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The author of Pagan Christianity? (with George Barna), Reimagining Church, and the bestselling From Eternity to 
Here has written a detailed manual on how to start and sustain an organic church. Everything from what to do with 
the children, to the developmental stages of church growth, to the diseases of an organic church and their cures 
are all covered in this comprehensive volume. Church planting principles for organic styled churches are packed 
together with the author's practical experience of living in and starting such churches. Each chapter is full of 
advice, outlining the unique problems that such churches will face and their solutions. Church planters of all types 
will benefit from this book as well as those wishing to explore an alternative way of church gathering. Christian 
Book Reviews, 2009  
 
Product Description From the author of Reimagining Church comes an essential guide that provides practical, 

effective tools for finding vibrant Christian communities. Driven by a passion for the body of Christ, Frank Viola has 

written some of today's most authoritative and celebrated works on the growing home, organic, and missional 

church movements. Now Viola shares practical keys to a healthy and successful church plant. Viola contends that 

many congregations today are struggling to survive, not because of bad planning, but poor planting. He presents 

an essential guide for starting and nourishing organic churches in any culture. Drawing from both Scripture and a 

wealth of experience, Viola offers real-world tools, insights, and practical suggestions so churches won't just grow, 

but thrive. 

For more resources, click www.ReimaginingChurch.org 
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